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The Solstice Soiree kicked off with a fun run through the Loess Hills led by Denny Strauss.

O

n June 16, Bob and Carol
Lynch hosted the Great
Plains Region at the first
Solstice Soiree at their home.
Denny Strauss, Jim Avilla, and
Sandy Steckman helped to
make the Soiree one of the
largest social events the GPR
has put on in several years.
The day kicked off with a
Fun Run through the Loess
Hills. Strauss led the way.
Using the clubs two-way
radios, he provided a running
commentary on the scenery, the
roads, and previous (perhaps

more spiritied) drives. All who
went on the Fun Run
commented on what a great
time they had.
The Fun Run ended at the
Lynch home. If you haven’t
visited, Bob and Carol have a
beautiful arboretum. Their
Doberman Pinschers put to rest
any fear you might have had
from the breed as they were
two of the friendliest dogs
you’ve ever met. The Lynches
provided a delicious dinner of
burgers, brats, sides, and
desserts.

Part of the fun was a
Porsche-themed quiz. Prize
winners received a special
bottle of Cabriolet Sofargone.
Following dinner, the Neil
Davis Band entertained the
group with Davis’ original
compositions of light jazz. The
band consists of Neal Davis on
keyboards, Mike DeLuca on
drums, Denny Hanley on
percussion,
and
Sandy
Steckman on bass.
The band took a short
break and the guests took the
grand tour of the Lynch’s
Continued on page 10

Inside
Track
By Steve Wilwerding

W

ow – what a summer, and
it only officially started a
few days ago!
First, we had one of the
GPR’s most successful Club
Races ever. After a little rain on
Friday, the weather cooperated
for the rest of the weekend, and
we had some excellent and safe
racing. On Saturday, between
Club
Racers
and
DE
participants, we had 68 cars,
which is one of the best
showings in the last several
years. I heard from a number of
Club Racers that it was one of
the best races that they had ever
attended, and thanks to some
kind words from the national
PCA folks who helped run the
event, we got a lot of positive
national exposure.
Of course, since the Club
Race is the biggest event of the
year, there was a lot of work
that went into making it such a
success. The first recognition
must go to Tom Cooper – he
puts in dozens of hours
throughout
the
year
negotiating
contracts,
contacting racers, getting

payments
and
online
registration entered smoothly,
and just dotting every i and
crossing every t to make sure
that we have a successful event.
Big thanks also to Tom’s wife
Karen who assisted with
registration at the track during
the weekend. If you see Tom at
an upcoming event, give him a
pat on the back for all of the
hard work he does – there
would no Club Race if it were
not for his diligent efforts.
Next, thanks to the
Tessmans for again hosting a
blowout Saturday night party
for the racers, DE participants,
and volunteers. The weather
was perfect, the food delicious,
and one of our members even
got engaged at the party! The
Tessmans have been putting on
the Club Race party for a
number of years, and every
year trumps the last.
Big thanks to our grid
workers Eric Elliott, Russ
Standage, Ken Kusik, and
Robin Elliott – they had the
thankless job of standing in the
sun all day to grid the cars, and,

as usual, they all did a perfect
job.
Next, I want to say thanks
to our other volunteers at the
track – Steve Eckhart and Lori
Cahill continued their work
with the national folks in the
timing and scoring building
again this year, and I know that
they
were
absolutely
indispensable.
Thanks
to
Roland Nieves and Sandy
Bruso for driving the pace car
(and to Tom Cooper who was
the radio-man), and a big
thanks to Woodhouse for
providing the pace car again
this year. Finally, thanks to
Wayne Wray for filling in at the
last minute to assist the
national folks with scales. I
hope I did not miss anyone, and
I’m sure there were numerous
Club members who assisted in
small ways over the weekend.
Thanks to all of you for making
our Club Race weekend a
success.
I was also fortunate
enough to attend the “Summer
Solstice Soiree” put on by Bob
and Carol Lynch, Denny

In The Garage

Continued on page 4

Interiors for the GARAGE enthusiast
17607 Gold Plaza Suite 105 Omaha, NE 402-934-7696

Bob Diers

Curt Westlund

4820 South 61st Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68117

Garage Flooring - several options

Neon Signs

Metal & stainless steel cabinets

Gas pumps/Coke machines

Griot’s car care products

Zymol car care products

STOP IN TO SEE ONE OF OUR SALES ASSOCIATES TODAY
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Club Picnic
N

ow that the Fourth of July
is past, it time to gear up
for the GPR picnic. Bring your
appetites and sunscreen for a
picnic with the GPR/PCA at
Riverside Lakes Park Pavillion
in Riverside Lakes on July 14th.
There will be plenty of off street
parking, swings, jungle bars,
stationary
rides,
a
self
propelled merry go round,
basketball, volleyball and slides
for the kids, and tennis courts
for the older folks. The picnic
will start at 1:00 P.M. and run
until everyone goes home.
The GPR will supply
hamburgers, hot dogs to grill
along
with
buns
and
condiments. There will be
enough soft drinks and water

for everyone, however, if you
desire a different beverage you
are welcome to bring it along.
Bring a side dish or dessert to
share. There will be plenty of
paper plates, cups and ice.

Duncan Aviation Tour

Please let Tom Cooper,
tcooper40@cox.net, know how
many will be in your group by
Wednesday July 11th.

J

oin us on Friday, July 20th, for a private tour of
Duncan Aviation in Lincoln. Duncan Aviation
is the largest family-owned aircraft support
facility in North America, and has been serving
aircraft operators since 1956. They do everything
from mechanical work to paint to complete
interior modifications.
People coming from the Omaha area will
meet at the Gretna Outlet Mall parking lot at 2:15
p.m. and depart for Lincoln at 2:30 p.m. We will
meet up with those coming from the Lincoln area
at 3:10 p.m. at the McDonald’s near the Lincoln
Airport, at exit 399. We will leave McDonald’s at
3:20 p.m. to head over to Duncan.
The tour begins at 3:30 p.m. and should last
about an hour.
After the tour we can go for dinner and
drinks, location TBD.
Please RSVP to Brian Tessman at
brian24667@yahoo.com or 402-598-4946 by July

18th so we can give Duncan Aviation an idea on
the size of our group.
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Zone 10 July Events
21
21
21
28

Central Iowa and Shonesland Regions Autocross at Marshalltown, IA
Nord Stern Rally from Wedgewood Park in Mahtomedi
Kansas City Bennett BBQ, Lee’s Summit, MO
Dakotas Region Dawn Patrol and Brunch at Lunde’s
For detailed information about listed events, see the respective Region’s website or the PCA
National site at www.pca.org.
Central Iowa Region: cia.pca.org
Ozark Lakes Region: olk.pca.org
Dakotas Region: dak.pca.org
Red River Region: redriverpca.org
Kansas City Region: kcrpca.org
St. Louis Region: www.stlpca.org
Nord Stern Region: www.nordstern.org
Wichita Region: wic.pca.org

Steak Fry at the Schlotts
You won’t want to miss the
Third Annual Steak Fry at the
Schlotts on August 25. Abe and
Kelly will once again host what
has quickly become a favorite
event on the GPR Calendar.
The GPR will provide the
steaks. Plan to bring a side dish
or dessert. Next month we’ll
provide guidelines of who
should bring what, but you can
feel free to bring whatever dish
is your favorite.
This is a family event, so
plan to bring the kids. You
won’t want to miss it. Watch
this space next month for more
details.

These GPR members enjoyed the “adult” atmosphere of the Solstice Soiree. The
Steak Fry will be more “family freindly”.

Inside Track (cont.)

Strauss, Jim Avilla, and Sandy
Steckman. I was not able to
make the run through the Loess
Hills with Denny, but everyone
I saw later at the party said it
was a lot of fun. Speaking of the
party – boy, what an event! Bob
and Carol went all out – their
house and property were
beautiful, the food was

excellent, and the setting on the
deck, with the perfect weather,
was one of the most memorable
Club events I have ever
attended. Big thanks to Sandy
and the Neal Davis group for
the outstanding after-dinner
music.
After starting the summer
with a bang, we are going to try
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to keep up the intensity – we
have more Show ‘N Shines
coming up, a GPR picnic in a
few weeks, car shows, a steak
fry, and much more, so stay
tuned. If you missed the Club
Race or the summer solstice
party, you’ll want to make sure
to “catch up” and attend one of
our upcoming events.

Upcoming Events
GPR Family Picnic at Cooper’s ...............................................................July 14
Duncan Aviation Tour...............................................................................July 20
Ashland Car Show.....................................................................................July 29
Sonic Show ‘n’ Shine ................................................................................August 18
Steak Fry at Schlott’s .................................................................................August 25
Driver’s Ed at Mid America Motorplex.................................................September 16
45th Anniversary Party .............................................................................September 22

Watch your email for additional events that
may come up after we went to press.
Classified

1987 Carrera Targa, Black/Black, 3.2L, G50, 86,000 miles. Too many performance upgrades to list.
Email Abe Schlott for more details at aschlott@wd-wpp.com.

Roland Manarin

MACK LEASE OF OMAHA

Registered Investment Advisor

INVESTING
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE

Daily Truck Rentals
Full Service Leasing
Contract Maintenance

Check it out at www.manarin.com
For an appointment with Roland
call Dixie at 402-330-1166

Manarin Securities Corporation, a registered Broker/Dealer,
member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services offered through Manarin
Investment Counsel, Ltd., an SEC registered advisory firm.

7210 L Street, Omaha, NE
402-331-7700
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Carrera GT at MPH

T

Club Racers round the final turn to the finish line at the Carrera GT at Motorsports Park Hastings.

he weekend of June 1
through 3, the GPR hosted
the Carrera GT at Motorsports
Park Hastings PCA Club Race.
The PCA Club Racing program
allows PCA members to
exercise their driving skills in a
more competitive environment
than the Drivers Education
program.
This year’s Carrera GT
consisted of four races with
drivers in 14 different classes.
The classes allow drivers to
compete against others with
similar car performance. The
first two races broke the drivers
up into two groups, while the
final two races had all of the
drivers on the track at the same
time.
Prior to the official races
(which count toward a season
championship), each group had
qualifying sessions and a fun
race to learn the track and
shake out any mechanical

issues with their car.
In the first race on
Saturday, Richard Bennet took
top honors in the Blue Group.
Joining Bennet on the podium
were GPR’s own Sandy
Steckman and Brian St. Denis.
Jerry Greene was at the top
6

of the podium in the Red
Group. He was followed by
Mark Steingas and Gary Gould.
On Sunday, all of the racers
joined in a combined group for
two races. In the first combined
race, Greene, Clint Sawinski,
and Steingas took the top three
Continued on page 9

All photos on this page” Steve Gallagher

Club Race Party at Tessmans

Once again, the Tessmans hosted a party at their home during the Carrera GT at MPH Club Race weekend.
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Carrera GT at MPH (cont.)
positions. In the second
combined group, Greene,
James Leslie, and Sawinski took
the overall podium spots.
As
always,
George
Anderson and the crew at MPH
put on a first class operation.
The PCA Club Racing national
staff members were:
Weston Dillard, Race
Steward
Sean Reardon, Scrutineer
Franklin Kalk, Timing and
Scoring
Congratulations to all of
the racers for putting on a safe
race. Thank you to all of the
volunteers. Make your plans to
be in Hastings the first
weekend in June next year for
the next Carrera GT at MPH.

Here are the class winners
in each of the races with their
overall position:
Blue Sprint Race 1
E - Richard Bennet (1)
D - Sandy Steckman (2)
SPB - Scott Beamish (4)
SP1 - Chris Blazer (9)

Red Sprint Race 1
GTC3 - Jerry Greene (1)
GT1R - Gary Gould (3)
GT4S - Gary Knoblauch (7)
GTC2 - Randal Cassling (8)
SP3 - Steven Sabers (9)
GTB1 - John Marchant (10)
G - Mark Hugnagel (11)
SP911 - Ben Merriman (13)

Combined Sprint Race 2
GTC3 - Jerry Greene (1)
GT4S - Gary Knoblauch (6)
GTB1 - John Marchant (8)

GTC1 - Mike Courtney (9)
SP3 - Steven Sabers (10)
K - Roland Manarin (11)
E -Richard Bennett (12)
G - Mark Hufnagel (13)
SPB - Scott Beamish (14)
J - Jack Baker (17)
D - Sandy Steckman (20)
SP1 - Chris Blazer (25)

Combined Sprint Race 3
GTC3 - Jerry Green (1)
GT4S - Michael Hemingway (6)
GTB1 - John Marchant (7)
GTC1 - Mike Courtney (8)
E - Richard Bennett (9)
G - Mark Hufnagel (10)
SP3 - Steven Sabers (12)
J - Jack Baker (14)
SP911 - Ben Merriman (15)
D - Sandy Steckman (16)
SPB - Keith Fritze (18)
SP1 - Chris Blazer (19)

A proud corporate sponsor of the
Great Plains Region Carrera GT at
Motorsport Park Hasting
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Solstice Soiree (cont.)
garage. Bob is a surgeon and as
one guest remarked, his garage
was like an operating room.
Bob has a wonderful collection
ranging from a BWM Isetta to a
Volkswagen Thing with several
concours-worthy Porsches in
the mix.
All in all, the first Solstice
Soiree was a great success.
Those in attendance hope it
becomes an annual affair. If so,
you won’t want to miss it next
year!

GPR members prepare for the quiz at the Solstice Soiree

Loess Hills Fun Run (left) attendees enjoyed a beautiful drive. GPR’s own Sandy Steckman plays the bass for Neil Davis
Band during the Solstice Soiree at the home of Bob and Carol Lynch.

Advantage

“Quality Tires
... at Prices You Can Afford”

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Jim Acuff CRS

Complete Line of Custom Wheels

Residential Sales

Cellular: 402-490-0202
Residence: 402-457-4055
Office: 402-390-2900
Email: jim@jimacuff.com

Phone (402) 553-9393

5028 Northwest Radial Hwy.
BF Goodrich

Goodyear
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Omaha, Nebraska 68104
Multi-Mile

GPR Board and Minutes
President:
Steve Wilwerding
4811 Davenport St.
Omaha, NE 68132
(402)319-8623
steve.wilwerding@gmail.com
Past President:
Jon Theobald
12537 Burt St.
Omaha, NE 68154
(402)659-6068
jontheo911@yahoo.com
Treasurer:
Steve Gallagher
2233 N. 161 St.
Omaha, NE 68116
(402) 445-2092
stevegallagher89@yahoo.com
Secretary:
Abe Schlott
727 S. 13th Street
Omaha, NE 68102
(402)977-5885
aschlott@wd-wpp.com
Membership:
Sandy Bruso
2862 Duane Plz. Apt D
Bellevue, NE 68123
brusos@usa.redcross.org
Safety:
Sally Knapp
919 Bayberry Dr.
Bellevue, NE 68005
sallyknapp@juno.com

In June, the board met by email to finalize preparations for the Club
Race.

STIR-UP DAYS

CAR SHOW

Sunday, July 29 • Noon-3:30 pm
Historic Downtown Ashland
Check-In at 10:00 am – Noon
Trophy Presentation 3:30 pm

TROPHIES ~ DOOR PRIZES
Thirty+ Divisions
Dash Plaques first 100 Entries
Raffles: AYBA ‘Field of Dreams’ Fundraiser by NAPA
Juvenile Diabetes Fundraiser by MATCO

NAPA GRAND OPENING
SPONSORED BY:

Ashland Auto Supply
1437 Silver St.

Social:
Vacant
Newsletter:
Steve Eckhart
16024 Arbor St.
Omaha, NE 68130
(402)431-0332
s.eckhart@cox.net

Ashland

172 Hwy. 6 Ashland
402-944-7402

PCA Zone 10 Rep:
Kim Fritze
zone10rep@yahoo.com
Web Page: http://gpl.pca.org
Web Master: Eric Elliot

Editorial Policy: Der Skooner is the official publication of the Great Plains Region/Porsche Club
of America. Statements and opinions appearing in Der Skooner are those of the author and not necessarily those
of the GPR, PCA, the Board or the Editor. The Editor reserves the right to edit all material and to publish only
material that is felt to be in the best interest of GPR/PCA. Other regions are welcome to reprint Der Skooner
articles provided that the source and author are credited. Address changes must be sent to both Tom Cooper,
635 Shorewood Lane, Waterloo, NE 68069 and PCA, P.O. Box 5900, Springfield, VA 22150.
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Editor
16024 Arbor St.
Omaha, NE 68130
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Great Plains Carrera GT at MPH
Sponsors

The Great Plains Region of the Porsche Club of America would like to thank all of the sponsors of
the Great Plains Carrera GT Club Race held June 3 through 5 at Motorsports Park Hastings.

Corporate Sponsors

Porsche of Omaha Part of Woodhouse Auto Family
Warren Distribution

Gold Sponsors

Jay Burr
Jack Baker

John Marchant
Mack Lease of Omaha

The Cassling Family
Roland Manarin
Bob Lynch

Henry Davis
Denny Strauss

Silver Sponsors

